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Production/Project Information and Services Request Form
Project Reference:
Company Name:
Requester's Name:

Tel:

Email:

Position:

Cell:

Request for Services: (check all that apply at this time)
Risk Assessment Report Type:

(see below for descriptions)

Travel Risk:

Specifically for travelers. This report includes the most recent, relevant, and important country/city/region specific
facts and events that may affect the security and safety of personnel traveling to and working in a specific location.
May contain some information obtained via Prudential Associates' current ground intelligence acquisition network
and will outline travel safety recommendations.

Basic Summary: A document summarizing the most relevant and important country/city/region specific facts and recent in-country

events which support the Risk Rating indicated on the report cover. Specific production or event relevant risk
information is highlighted and initial risk mitigation recommendations are provided. May contain some information
obtained via Prudential Associates' current ground intelligence acquisition network.

Comprehensive: Includes substantial amount of available country/city/region specific facts and recent in-country events which support

the Risk Rating indicated on the report cover. Specific production or event relevant risks are identified, and a
detailed summary of risk mitigation recommendations is provided. Also contains information obtained via Prudential
Associates' current ground intelligence acquisition network. A significant array of resources is utilized during the
construction of a Comprehensive Risk Assessment.

In-Depth Study:

All of the description for the Comprehensive level applies to the In-Depth Study; however, this level includes a
multitude of current ground truth resources and may include on-site reviews of the proposed production or event
location. Substantial communications with numerous local resources and intelligence assets occur when Prudential
Associates prepares this level of study report. The objective of this document is to provide Client with as close to
100% situational risk awareness as possible in furtherance of risk mitigation. Detailed production risk mitigation
recommendations are provided.

Background Checks:

Fax:

Email:
(Provide Fax/Email To Which PA Will Send Background Check Levels and Rates Information)

Complete Risk Mitigation Plan:
A comprehensive production/project/event specific plan for mitigating risks identified during the assessment process. This is a detailed solutions
deployment plan that will describe with great specificity the resources to be used and the manner and measure to which they will be applied to the
task of reducing risks to all involved parties. Application of subject matter expertise is detailed in this document for every phase of the project.
Implementation of this plan is likely to require an on-site Safety and Security Project Manager responsible for the ongoing monitoring of the risk
mitigation process to ensure compliance with local occupation health and safety regulations.

Project Site Security Survey and Recommendations:
This entails a visit to the production site(s) and a review of Client's production planning materials by Prudential Associates Risk Management
Professionals for the purpose of determining if a Risk Mitigation plan is appropriate and to begin the risk identification process. This is an
assessment, and the resulting report will determine what additional risk mitigation steps need to be taken.

Emergency Extraction Plan and Resource Acquisition:
This is a plan for quickly extracting personnel from an area, city, country, or region in response to a crisis or emergency. Distinctions are made
within the planning process between a medical emergency and other kinds, such as war, terrorism, civil disturbances, etc. The distinction is
important because the extraction method choices are different. Arrangements need to be made ahead of time for the correct resource to carry out
the relevant extraction type. An example illuminating the pre-planning need differentiation would be a scenario such as the 2006 Israeli war actions
against Lebanon. During such an event, in-place medical extraction resources (such as International SOS) would not have been usable due to
(among other things) closed airports and airspace.

Travel or On-site Personal Protection Operations:
Sometimes referred to as "Close Protection" or "Executive Protection", these are staffing solutions that involve the provision of one or more discreet
security professionals accompanying Client staff or talent during transit and/or ground activities with the purpose of ensuring their safety. Unless
specifically required to do so, they are generally discreet to a degree that almost no one would perceive them to be security staff and would more
likely see them as simply other travelers. These staff usually end up being very helpful to the Clients in many non-security related ways, such as
logistics planning and expedited transportation/access facilitation. When appropriate, if desired by Client, and if legally permissible, they can be armed.

On-Site Security Consultant/Advisor:
This staffing solution would generally entail a single risk management professional deployed to a production site in a monitoring and advisory role.
This is an appropriate solution when no substantial risks are identified in the assessment phase; however, caution and appropriate prudent planning
indicate that there should be at least some ongoing risk analysis and situations risk awareness taking place as the project proceeds. This person
would maintain connectivity to Prudential Associates world headquarters in Washington, DC, and be provided access to all company risk-related
intelligence resources on a minute-by-minute basis. The Consultant can advise the Client staff if the risk status of the location changes and deploy
additional resources quickly should they be required. This consultant would also be responsible for the liaison with local governmental agencies
and the supervision of any in-country security resources employed for the production or event. A moderate level of pre-planning regarding
emergency resource positioning takes place when this level of Consultant is deployed.

Site/Asset Security Staff:
These professionals are deployed with the primary purpose of securing the project site itself and/or assets such, as vehicles, production
equipment, living areas, or facilities. They focus on securing property at all times and are generally stationary, but not always, as secure transport
of assets can be a relevant tasking.

Training:
Prudential Associates provides subject matter experts for training Client staff in hundreds of areas, such as safety and security awareness, crime
prevention and preparedness, personal security measures, and country, event, and/or location specific security situations, procedures, and
solutions. The list of subjects on which Prudential Associates is able to provide expert training services is substantial. Please inquire with your
specific areas of need.

Type:
Resource Acquisition:
Having conducted operations around the globe for more than three decades, Prudential Associates has developed a network of indescribable depth
and breadth. Though generally focused on risk management related resources, we have by necessity acquired access to intelligence,
transportation, equipment, supplies, personnel, and an incredible array of globally dispersed operational support. We can truly say that if you need
it, we can almost always get it where you need it. Please contact us with specific requirements.

Type:
Specialist Consultant:
As with our training resources, the list of our subject matter experts is extensive and varied. Please inquire with your specific areas of need.

Type: jungle
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Details:
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